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Dear Sirs,  
Dear Dr. Fricke, 
 
Regarding the above mentioned matter, I am referring to your letter from 18 June 2019, to                
which my client, the European Industrial Hemp Association (EIHA), had replied on 12 August              
2019, represented by myself. Regrettably, you have not responded to my client’s letter to              
date. 
 
My client has thus instructed me to inform you as follows: 

 
                                     Bank details: Kasseler Bank eG BIC: GENODE51KS1 IBAN: DE17 5209 0000 0022 1234 08 
                                     VAT number: DE 179 451 677 
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I. 
As you will be aware, on 18 April 2019 my client had also concurrently notified the German                 
Federal Government, represented by the Federal Ministry of Food and Agriculture, of the             
contents of the letter my client sent to you on 11 April 2019. 
 

The Federal Government had thus been specifically informed that the cannabinoid           
cannabidiol (CBD) represents a natural ingredient from within the naturally occurring           
spectrum of cannabinoids found in plant components of Cannabis sativa L. industrial hemp.             
If an extract produced as the result of an extraction process where the CBD found in the                 
natural compound structure of the Cannabis sativa L. plant is and remains a component of               
the extract as full spectrum of its component cannabinoids, the mere presence of CBD in this                
natural full spectrum of natural cannabinoids of the Cannabis sativa plant cannot lead to the               
conclusion that this is a “novel” product.  
 

Consequently, the Federal Government was also aware of the fact that the production of              
hemp extracts is not a new phenomenon, and that in fact records of this practice exist from                 
over 500 years ago in what today is the EU. 
 
At the time, flowers and leaves had not only been dissolved and extracted using oil – as                 
described in the historical recipe in the cookbook from 1475 you were sent – but also using                 
water, as you yourself had pertinently observed in your written reply dated 18 June 2019. In                
said reply you also confirmed that, when considering CBD, a distinction had to be made               
between “isolate” or “enriched CBD” on the one hand and “natural occurrence of CBD in               
parts of the hemp plant” on the other. In your written reply dated 18 June 2019, you did                  
thus yourself confirm that hemp flower had demonstrably been used prior to 15 May 1997               
as an ingredient for beverages resembling beer. It was however not used as flavouring – as                
you claim it was – but rather as a conventional food ingredient. This was independent of the                 
fact that EU Regulation (EC) No 1334/2008 on Flavouring did not yet exist at the time. 
 
However, it is and remains incomprehensible that in spite of this, you do not make this due                 
distinction in your current publication on the topic of hemp products with cannabidiol (CBD)              
as food/food additive. Indeed, you even go on to insist that you have “no knowledge of any                 
case where CBD in food, and therefore also in food additives, would be marketable”. 
 

Equally incomprehensible is the fact that to date you have not reacted to my client’s letter                
dated 12 August 2019, where this was once again brought to your attention. 
 
It was and remains unclear to my client why your publication still does not explicitly refer to                 
said distinction, especially given that my client has comprehensively explained to you how             
hemp, having traditionally been consumed as food for centuries, had predominantly been            
consumed by drinking or ingesting parts of the hemp plant in the form of an extract. 
 
In this regard, please find attached the digest my client has compiled on the historic use of                 
hemp as food in the States forming today’s EU. It explains how hemp was used not only in its                   
raw form, but was indeed predominantly consumed as food in the form of an extract. The                
status hemp had in European culinary culture was essentially comparable to that of             
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vegetables. This means that both raw hemp and hemp extract are “traditional foods” in              
European cuisine. This is an undeniable historical fact!  
 
The mere fact, that at a time when printing was an exceptional and costly procedure, the use                 
of hemp leaves, flowers and extracts as food was described in a number of cookbooks,               
demonstrates the extent to which this plant was already important and appreciated in the              
diet of the population. In every EU Member State parts of the hemp plant were consumed as                 
food just like the regional vegetables and herbs. This was happening within the context of a                
society where every day anew people were faced with the challenge of having to eat, which                
was the case until 60 years ago, as opposed to the “surplus society” we live in today.                 
Practically any “edible” substance mother nature’s soil was able to provide at any given time               
was ultimately used to feed the population. Although hemp was also used to make clothes               
and rope, it had always been a matter of fact that it was widely appreciated as food, not                  
least because at the time they had observed that hemp was not only nourishing but also                
kept people healthy.  
 
From today’s perspective, the hemp products consumed at the time would have been             
referred to as “Health Food” or “Superfood”.  
 
I would like to add here that even the German political party “The Greens” had published                
different hemp recipes in 1995. You will also find attached a copy of the party’s publication.                
The recipes themselves present traditional ways to prepare Cannabis (containing THC) from            
other parts of the world. However, they were already so popular in Europe in 1995 that The                 
Greens, a democratic party of the Federal Republic of Germany, considered it            
matter-of-course to publish these recipes. They were already well-known and in common            
use at the time (1995), and were as such published with regard to the consumption of                
domestic hemp (hemp leaves/flowers), as information and recommendation for the German           
population. The intention was ultimately to add to the already existing traditional local             
“menu” of recipes using hemp leaves/flowers. Being published by a political party with an              
election result of 7.3% at the time (German Bundestag elections 1994) and holding 49 seats               
in the German Bundestag (1995), these recommendations were certain to reach a significant             
number of citizens/consumers. 
 
In November 1997, the Berlin hemp association “Hanfgesellschaft Berlin”, acting on behalf of             
the European Commission, had commissioned the nova-Institute based in Hürth, Germany,           
to conduct a market analysis regarding the use of hemp raw materials in the food sector at                 
the time. To this end, the institute contacted 40 well-known undertakings in Germany,             
Austria, the Netherlands and England, in order to find out which quantities of hemp raw               
material had been marketed in the EU before 15 May 1997. Some major producers did not                
participate in the survey, however 23 of the consulted undertakings did disclose the             
quantities of various hemp raw materials they had used in the food sector. This included an                
impressive 55 tonnes of ready-made hemp products, over 115 0000 litres of beverages with             
hemp flower/leaves, as well as 2 tonnes of snacks with hemp flowers. I am referring to the                 
nova-Institute’s summary listed under Evidence 16 by the EIHA association, cf. annex. 
 
Cultivation of low-THC industrial hemp had been legalised not long beforehand, and the             
aforementioned EU Member States had once again taken up cultivation of this long known              
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and coveted traditional natural substance to use as an ingredient in the food sector.              
Moreover, considering that many of the major undertakings which had also immediately            
reintroduced hemp in their food production had not taken part in the nova-Institute survey,              
it seems reasonable to assume that the actual quantity of hemp raw materials (flowers,              
leaves and hemp extracts, amongst others) used in the food sector just prior to 15 May 1997                 
was several times higher. 
 
It is telling that in the letters dated 3 February 1998 and 3 March 1998, which we had                  
already brought to your attention, the European Commission itself had explicitly confirmed            
in writing that 
 

foods containing parts of the hemp plant do not fall under the scope of the Novel                
Food Regulation. 

 

At the time, toward the end of 1997 and beginning of 1998, the European Commission was                
much better able to assess the matter at hand, since members of the Commission (including               
members of its Standing Committee on Food) had themselves been on site to witness in               
person how hemp raw materials in food were being reintroduced at the time. Moreover,              
many of the decision makers in the Commission at the time had certainly either still               
witnessed themselves or heard stories from their parents about how hemp had been             
consumed until shortly after World War II, as a much sought-after and rewarding food              
source. As you may know, the war had led to hemp cultivation once again being promoted                
all across Europe, with governments officially calling for its uptake. In 1943, the German              
Reichsnährstand even published an elaborately designed textbook ("Die lustige Hanffibel"),          
while the Swedish Ministry of Agriculture tried to encourage its citizens to cultivate hemp              
with the "Svensk Hampodling" brochure. 
 
Even if in 2019, more than 20 years later, some people seem to have forgotten these                
realisations and experiences relating to hemp which were ubiquitous at the time, this does              
not change the fact that consumption of the indigenous and commonly used hemp plant and               
its plant parts was nothing new in the EU in May 1997 at the time the Novel Food Regulation                   
entered into force! 
 
After having been made aware of this matter by my client, the German Federal Government               
itself amended its prior position, as is known. The Government’s differing prior position had              
still been expressed on 2 June 2016 by Secretary of State Ms Dr. Maria Flachsbart. It had                 
then been amended, and, when the FDP parliamentary group raised a question on the              
matter in the German Bundestag on 25 July 2019, the Government declared that: 
 

“The previous positions of the European Commission, confirming that foods          
containing parts of the hemp plant are not regarded as novel foods, remain in              
effect.  
However, this must not lead to the conclusion that any derivative of the hemp plant,               
which might include isolated individual substances such as cannabinoids or          
extracts enriched with cannabinoids, can be marketed as food.”  
 

(cf. publication Drucksache 19/11922 des Deutschen Bundestages from 25.07.2019) 
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It is thus evident that the Federal Government no longer endorses your contested             
publication’s position as regards the novelty of hemp products. Instead, reference made            
both verbally and in writing to any “novel” foods containing CBD is limited to “isolated               
cannabinoids” or “extracts enriched with cannabinoids”. The Federal Government is          
deliberately no longer referring to other hemp products with “natural cannabinoid content”.  
 
This means that the Federal Government has clearly distanced itself from your present             
indiscriminate publication on the novelty of products containing hemp with CBD, lastly            
implicitly supporting my client’s position in doing so. 
 
Since you refrained from reacting to their latest letter, dated 12 August 2019, my client once                
again wrote directly to Federal Minister Ms Klöckner. In her latest written response to my               
client on 19 November 2019, she simply pointed out that 
 

“to the knowledge of the Ministry, it is still the case that no evidence of noteworthy                
consumption of ‘hemp extracts enriched with cannabidiol (CBD)’ in the EU before 15             
May 1997 has been brought forward.” 

 
However, even here one cannot help but notice that the Federal Ministry no longer              
addresses the issue of food containing hemp with “natural CBD content”. 
 

I am thus referring to the letter from the Federal Ministry of Food and Agriculture dated 19                 
November 2019, of which you will find a copy attached, and which you are most likely aware                 
of in any case. 
 
One can therefore evidently deduce from this position and statement of the Federal             
Government, that the Federal Government concurs with the view and position stated by my              
client.  
 
This is only logical and scientifically accurate, since per definition, an extraction (lat.             
extrahere = take out from) does not consist in enriching an individual substance, but rather is                
an excerpt from the naturally contained spectrum of the contained substances.  
 
It must thus be noted  
 

that the German Federal Government adheres to the past statements and decisions of             
the European Commission, according to which food containing parts of the hemp plant,             
such as hemp leaves and hemp flowers, does not fall within the scope of Regulation (EC)                
258/97 concerning novel foods and novel food ingredients. 
The same also applies if the food in question displays the full natural cannabinoid              
spectrum which is naturally contained in the hemp plant, and where these cannabinoids             
include CBD amongst others. 
 

According to the position of the German Federal Government, only foods containing            
“CBD isolate” or “hemp extract enriched with CBD” are to be regarded as novel products               
as defined in Regulation (EU) 2015/2283 Article 2 and consequently require           
authorisation. 
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My client therefore expects you to finally proceed to distinctly and explicitly review and              
amend the sweeping and indiscriminate content of your current publication on the issue,             
published 22 March 2019, which has already led to numerous avoidable legal confusions and              
errors by many German federal and regional authorities, as well as to unjustified             
proceedings against honest suppliers of hemp foods. 
 
While we did take note of the fact that you modified the visual appearance of your webpage                 
addressing the issue, you have administered no changes to the content of your current              
publication on the matter. 
 
In light of this, my client expressly proposes once again,  
 

to discuss the related factual and legal issues with you in a face-to-face conversation,  
 
should you still not feel able to adequately review and amend your current publication on               
the issue. 
 
The fact that, due to your contested publication, currently ongoing preliminary injunction            
proceedings in a number of German courts (cf. VGH (Higher Administrative Court) Baden             
Württemberg, 16.10.2019 - 9 S 535; VG (Administrative Court) Düsseldorf, 27.09.2019 - 16 L              
2333/19; VG (Administrative Court) Hannover, 26.11.2019 - 15 B 3630/19 as well as most              
recently OVG (Higher Administrative Court) Lüneburg, 12.12.2019 – 13 ME 320/19) have            
resulted in these courts reaching the preliminary conclusion that “one would assume that             
hemp extracts are to be regarded as novel food”, does nothing to alter the situation               
described above. 
 
My client does consider the results of the preliminary decisions of the Administrative Courts              
to be valid, insofar as the products considered in the respective individual cases indeed seem               
to consist of enriched and/or added “CBD” or “CBD isolate”. However, it is our considered               
opinion that the respective Administrative Courts consistently misinterpreted and         
erroneously applied ECJ judgement C-383/07 of 15 January 2009. Further assessment           
regarding the question of the burden of proof, determining who must specifically            
demonstrate or prove what in the context of the existence or absence of “novelty”, goes               
counter to the jurisprudence of the German Federal Court of Justice, which is, after all, a                
German legal institution at the Bundesgericht level. 
 
 
In detail: 
 

1. Incorrectly assessed as novel food 
 

It is our considered opinion that the decision of the aforementioned courts regarding the              
point in time after which a food might be considered novel within the meaning of the                
Novel Food Regulation under consideration of the judgement by the ECJ has been             
misunderstood and interpreted far beyond its scope as far as recipes with different             
ingredients are concerned. 
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If the definition referred to in the Administrative Courts’ decisions were indeed to be              
correct, this would mean that no new recipes for food products at all would have been                
marketable in Germany as of 15 May 1997, not even recipes for restaurants. This is               
however not in line with the Novel Food Directive’s underlying principles, which merely             
aims to protect citizens from food or food ingredients that previously had not, as it were,                
“been on the menu” in the EU. 
 
Indeed, in the ECJ judgement of 15 January 2009 which the above mentioned courts refer               
to, the ECJ too only intended at the time to specify that the use of the algae product, which                   
this judgement was based upon, and its ingredients might be regarded as novel, if there 
 

has been applied a production process not currently used, where that process gives             
rise to significant changes in the composition or structure of the foods or food              
ingredients which affect their nutritional value, metabolism or level of undesirable           
substances. 
In that regard [annotation Piper:“ in this case ”] the mere fact that all the ingredients of a                
safe food product have been used for human consumption to a significant degree             
within the Community is not [annotation Piper:“ no longer ”] sufficient for the end product             
not to be regarded as a novel food. 
Since it cannot be ruled out that the production process may give rise within the               
structure of a food product to physical, chemical or biological changes in its             
ingredients that may have serious consequences for public health, even though the            
end product is made up of ingredients which individually meet the requirement laid             
down in Article 1(2) of Regulation No 258/97, it is necessary to examine the              
consequences of that [annotation Piper:“production”] process. 
(cf. in this regard the exact wording of EJC judgement C-383/07 on 15 January 2009).  
 

You will doubtless be familiar with this judgement of 15 January 2009, to which I have                
added three minor annotations of mine (in brackets) to improve readability. As explained             
above, the ECJ judgement refers to the request brought before the EJC concerning a              
specific and concrete production process (such as, for instance, a specific extraction            
process). For the respective food substance(s) used, this production process was           
presented as not yet known/not yet in current use prior to the entry into force of the                 
Novel Food Regulation. Whether or not the ingredients or their respective combination            
used for this product were in current use is thus lastly irrelevant for this point of law, the                  
relevant aspect is only the (new) production process it is associated with. 
 
 
 
If, regarding parts of the hemp plant, hemp extracts obtained through an extraction             
process in current use existed as food/food ingredient prior to 15 May 1997, such hemp               
extracts obtained by extraction are – this would at least be what one deduces from the                
context of the ECJ judgement – not to be regarded as “novel”. 
 
Since the entry into force of EU Directive 2009/32, the provision it lays down in Article 2                 
(1) subparagraph 2 also applies to hemp extract as regards the respective currently or              
traditionally used extraction solvent (water, oil, ethanol). It states that 
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„Member States may not prohibit, restrict or obstruct the marketing of foodstuffs or             
food ingredients on grounds relating to the extraction solvents used or their residues             
if these comply with the provisions of this Directive.“ 

 

Since my client can prove that hemp extracts produced for consumption were in use as               
early as the 15th century (!), the ECJ judgement referred to by the Administrative Courts               
with regard to hemp extracts (without added “CBD isolate” or having been “enriched with              
CBD”) and the “extraction” process used to obtain them is not onerous and hence has no                
bearing on the decision regarding this point of law.  
  
This is evidently also in line with the German Federal Government’s current new             
assessment. 

 
 

2. Incorrect assessment of the issue of the burden of proof 
 

The Administrative Courts’ appreciation mentioned above concerning the burden of proof           
regarding the question of the existence of a novel food product is also erroneous. The               
assessments by the Administrative Courts in the respective cases, according to which the             
food undertaking must lastly provide proof that their product is not novel, is neither in               
line with the legal opinion of the German Federal Court of Justice, nor has it to date                 
been confirmed by the German Federal Administrative Court. 
 

As regards the question of what must be substantiated or proven by whom with regard to                
the alleged novelty of a product being assessed, the Federal Court of Justice pronounced              
the fundamental judgement of 26 April 2015 you are doubtless familiar with, which states              
that 

 

the party claiming the “novelty” of a food/food additive must, within the scope of their               
primary obligation of the burden of proof, initially demonstrate why a case of novelty              
might be assumed.  
The thus challenged producer/distributer of the product need only in reaction provide            
substantiating evidence against this claim of “novelty” within the scope of the            
so-called “secondary burden of substantiation”, should the product have a history of            
notable consumption in the EU or one of the EU Member States dating back before 15                
May 1997. The producer’s/distributer’s obligations arising from the “secondary burden          
of substantiation” must however not exceed an extent where they result in the             
reversal of the burden of proof to the disadvantage of the trading entity being              
challenged (cf. BGH (German Federal Court of Justice) GRUR (German Association for            
the Protection of Intellectual Property) 2015, 1140; Hegele, ZLR (Periodical for all Food             
Law) 2012, 317, 322 f.; OLG Stuttgart (Stuttgart Oberlandesgericht), ruling of 25            
October 2012 – 2 U 2/12 ).  

 

The Federal Administrative Court, which is above the Administrative Courts, has not yet             
been required to put forth a position on the matter. However, we believe that the               
decision of 29 January 2010 already suggests that the Federal Administrative Court has its              
doubts regarding some of the Administrative Courts’ divergent approaches towards the           
burden of proof (cf. BVerwG (Federal Administrative Court) decision of 29.01.2010, 3 B             
84/09).  
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Since in our experience the Federal Courts in Germany coordinate their approaches            
towards a specific rule of law, it is fair to assume that the Federal Administrative Court                
will lastly endorse the aforementioned legal interpretation of the Federal Court of Justice.             
This assumption is further substantiated by the fact that in a case where a claim of a food                  
having a pharmacological effect was brought forward, the ECJ had already interpreted the             
burden of proof to lie with the claimant. The Federal Administrative Court has already              
fully endorsed this interpretation of the ECJ on the burden of proof in said case (cf.                
amongst others the Federal Administrative Court’s judgement of 26 May 2009 (BVerwG,            
26. Mai 2009 – 3 C 5/09)). 
 

When deliberating the issue of the existence of a “pharmacological effect” of a food, the               
ECJ decided that the burden of proof to refute the existence of said effect did not lie with                  
the concerned food undertaking. Therefore, we can hardly expect the ECJ to arrive at a               
different conclusion regarding the burden of proof when considering the issue of the             
existence of a case of “novelty” within the meaning of the Novel Food Regulation, where               
said conclusion would suddenly place the burden of proof refuting the “novelty” on the              
food undertaking. This would run entirely counter to the principles of established legal             
practice and factual evidence. (as seen already with BGH (German Federal Court of Justice)              
GRUR (German Association for the Protection of Intellectual Property) BGH GRUR 2008, 625 –             
Fruchtextrakt (fruit extract)). 
 
The burden of proof thus continues to lie with the party claiming “novelty”. Hence, if a                
food undertaking fulfils the requirement of bearing the “secondary burden of           
substantiation” proving the absence of novelty for the product, it is up to the third party                
(authority, competitor, fair competition watchdogs) to prove that this is not correct. All             
recent decisions by the Higher Administrative Court VGH Baden-Württemberg, the Higher           
Administrative Court OVG Lüneburg, as well as the Administrative Court VG Hannover,            
which you are undoubtedly aware of, are also incorrect regarding this point. 

 
By means of a conclusion it must thus be observed that: 
 

- The products that are the object of the aforementioned (and preliminarily addressed in             
form of a summary procedure) legal decisions regarding specific cases pronounced by            
the Higher Administrative Court VGH Baden-Württemberg, the Higher Administrative         
Court OVG Lüneburg and the Administrative Court VG Hannover are not comparable to             
products made from or containing natural hemp extract, insofar as the latter product             
contains the natural substance CBD and CBD has not been added as an independent              
substance or in the form of “isolate” or “enrichment”. Otherwise my client would also              
agree that the latter are indeed “novel” products. 

 
- Conversely however, flowers, leaves and extracts derived from the Cannabis sativa plant            

with its natural cannabinoid compounds have been consumed as food in the EU for over               
500 years. Insofar as plant parts or the extracts derived therefrom contain these             
cannabinoids contained in the natural compound structure of the Cannabis sativa L.            
plant, which consequently also include the cannabinoid CBD, CBD does not constitute an             
“independent” or even “new” ingredient. The production of hemp extract from flowers            
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and/or leaves of industrial hemp with the intention of consuming it as food was not               
uncommon before 15 May 1997, indeed, it was almost considered routine. 

 
- However, my client and I deem the following justifications applied by the Administrative             

Courts in their preliminary injunctions to have been incorrect, in that the definition of              
“novelty” used in the respective cases was applied excessively, going far beyond what             
the ECJ had decided some years prior.  

Moreover, the issue of the burden of proof regarding the absence of “novelty” has been               
assessed incorrectly. Indeed, my client and I consider the view and decision of the              
Federal Court of Justice to be accurate, systematically convincing and logically           
consistent. The Administrative Courts’ decision, however, diverges strongly from it. 

 
The fact of the matter is that hemp and parts of the plant (seeds, flowers and leaves) have a                   
long history of being traditionally consumed as food. This has been happening in the EU for                
hundreds of years. This also holds true for extracts (mainly oil and in part water based, but                 
also already ethanol based) produced at the time, before 15 May 1997. Since consumption              
of the respective hemp extracts is common practice and thus not principally to be regarded               
as novel, the provisions from Directive 32/2009/EC Article 2 (1) subparagraph 2 are             
applicable since the Directive’s entry into force, stating that 
 

„Member States may not prohibit, restrict or obstruct the marketing of foodstuffs or food              
ingredients on grounds relating to the extraction solvents used or their residues if these              
comply with the provisions of this Directive.“ 

 

Consequently, if extraction solvents that are in compliance with good manufacturing           
practice within the meaning of Directive 32/2009/EC are used today to produce hemp             
extract, the derived food products cannot be prohibited due to the use of said extraction               
solvents. The above mentioned courts did not or not sufficiently take this legal aspect into               
consideration when proclaiming their respective preliminary injunction. 
 
Your contested view and statement of 20 March 2019, which regrettably is still available to               
the public, has led many authorities (and now also certain courts in their preliminary              
injunctions) to a(n) (erroneous) conclusion, or has (misleadingly) influenced their decision.           
This has resulted in conventional extracts or preparations from parts of the hemp plant              
containing the natural component spectrum of cannabinoids found in hemp being treated as             
“novel”. In this regard, it is vital that you finally review your current publication of 20 May                 
2019 and adequately redraft it in a more differentiated manner. 
 
As mentioned above, my client would be glad to discuss the matter with you in a personal                 
meeting. 
 
 
II. 
In this context, my client would like to discuss and involve you in another important issue,                
which is  
 

conducting a study on the safety of foods containing hemp which naturally contain             
CBD as well as THC. 
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As I already explained, my client has the same interest as your office, which is to contribute                 
to the safety and quality of food/food ingredients with the valuable natural substance hemp.              
This is not only in the interest of the hemp industry, but of course also in the interest of                   
consumers. 
 
For unknown reasons however, evidently no investigation into the food law related aspects             
of the effects of the cannabinoids THC and CBD contained in processed hemp products has               
been carried out by any German authority since the authorisation of industrial hemp for              
commercial purposes in 1996. 
 
In the only studies known, CBD was used with a daily intake of considerably more than                
120 mg also to support treatment of a number of medical conditions. As far as THC content                
in food is concerned however, there has been no further research at all on the question of to                  
what extent it might still be considered “safe” in the meaning of Regulation (EC) No               
178/2002 Article 14 (2) for an average adult (70kg bodyweight) to consume a given quantity               
of Delta9-THC below the LOAEL of 2.5 mg. 
 
My client has consequently decided to commission a study on this issue. 
 
However to ensure this study is not only scientifically conclusive but also endorsed by              
authorities, it is of great importance to my client to involve both your office as well as the                  
Federal Institute for Risk Assessment (BfR) in the study to be commissioned from its initial               
stages. 
 
My client’s primary intention was and remains to work together on a factual and              
informational level with the authorities and ministries in the respective EU Member States,             
rather than work against one another. 
 
My client has thus instructed me to request a personal meeting with your representatives to               
also discuss this further issue.  
 
Should your office not yet until then have amended the current publication on the              
marketability of hemp products with CBD as food/food additives in reaction to the proof,              
explanations and arguments we have now brought forward, this could also be discussed in              
detail within the context of such a meeting. 
 
I would therefore kindly ask you to notify me  
 

if and when such a meeting with your office might take place.  
 
While Federal Minister Klöckner did refuse to mediate and hold under her auspices such a               
meeting, the Federal Ministry of Food and Agriculture has not voiced any objections to such               
a direct exchange between your office and my client. It can therefore be assumed that the                
Federal Ministry also not only supports such an exchange, but expects it. 
 
I would therefore greatly appreciate it if you would react to my client’s offer to hold a                 
meeting within the near future. 
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Sincerely  
 
 
 
 
 
Hermes Piper, attorney-at-law  
 
 
 
 
Annex:  

- Compilation of documentation and proof of the use of parts of the hemp plant (especially               
flowers and leaves) or hemp extract as traditional food products in the current EU prior to 15                 
May 1997 

- Extract copy of the brochure on hemp “Hanf hat’s” by the political party The Greens from                
1995 

- Copy of the letter by the Federal Ministry of Food and Agriculture and Minister Klöckner of 19                 
November 2019 
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